
REFLECTIVE WRITING ACTIVITY SHEETS

This page describes writing exercises designed to facilitate critical reflective practice. The approaches draw from
conceptual frameworks and theories of.

Describe your job as if to a child. Reread, marking aspects which strike you the most. They might be modelled
on a real person, but give them a fictional name. What are the 3 most important things we should teacher
young children? Turn of phrase, or saying d. What was most helpful? What they make you feel g. Sullivan, S.
As the year winds down, I always love having my students reflect and share their thoughts about the year.
Think of a puzzling or unsatisfactory work event. A sensitive subject, or g. Thinking about your work, answer
the following questions: a. A new trainee has written to you asking for advice. What one piece of advice
would you give the students who will be in this grade next year? Habitual mode of greeting e. Here are some
ideas: Reflection Questions a Day â€” Allow your students to reflect on the year during the entire last month
of school by projecting or reading one of the reflection questions one to times a day. Write a fictional account
or autobiographical narrative based on your chosen theme. Write phrases including these characteristics: a. A
time I took a risk, or h. What does 'education' mean to you? A moment of joy, or k. Download the End of Year
Reflection Questions Here Click here or on the image below to download the end of the year reflection
questions. About the End of Year Reflection Questions The free download available near the end of this post
contains thirty end of year reflection questions in two formats: task card format and as a printable list.
Assessment 1. Have the students answer the questions on the recording sheet or discuss their answers with
their groups. A beginning, or 2. Write a narrative from its point of view. Using the End of Year Reflection
Questions You have a lot of flexibility based on your schedule and your students in regards to how you want
to use these end of the year reflection questions. What one word would describe this school year? Want More
End of the Year Activities? Internal mentor 1. Race, P. California: Corwin Press. What is a goal you have for
next school year? What essay or story did you write that you are most proud of?


